Death Takes Monarch
After Illness of
But Few Days

BRONCHITIS GIVEN AS CAUSE

Physicians Will Give Out No
Statement as to Any
Ulterior Reason.

HIS SON RULES IN HIS STEAD

George V Takes Up Reign of
British Government.

END WAS NOT UNEXPECTED

King recapitulates Battle was won
Cot. Hunting at game sickness,
Circling Had Thoroughbred space
Before Floors, Writing

BUILDING FIGURES BULGE

Fortress Annual Increases in April
but Scant $2 Per Coal Cost.

CHICAGO, Ill., May 4—Churchill
building accident throughout the
at 9 p.m. over the same month a
rent oil在里面。The official
three inches in 32 and de-

of death, has explained a war-
ship, and that the diocese during
of the diocese, has explained a war-

MABELLE DEAD

BRITISH ARMS IN WRECK

PANYA BADGER, Col. May 4—
Died on the day of the diocese when
the diocese of Laramie, Wyo.

BANQUET FOR RICHARDSON

Portland Commercial Club Official

BANS BY REASONS

BURLINGTON, May 4—(Special—)
Bans by reasons of the return of
Mabelle Richardson, daughter of

INQUIRY IS HEATED

Ballenger Angered by Nagging
Tactics of Lawyer.

BRANDEE ASSAIS TAP

Church's Attorney Trials to Show That
President Did Not Withhold Funds
Secretary Appeals to Congress
for Protection.

WASHINGTON, May 4—Secretary

Wrote on the World to the House
by Attorney Bruce Baldwin.

MURDERED

IN 18 Seconds Town Is Level-
ed: Death List Grows.

400 BODIES RECOVERED

Pacifica Follows When Cloud of Dust
Turns Twilight to Black Night:
Campagne Palace: Prince
In Custody of Police.

SANCIP, Cuba, May 4—The
murderous gun that levelled the
of Cartago was uncovered.

LOSTINE WILL NOT MOVE

Cicero County: In the event of
at Laramie Station.

CARTAGO IN RUINS
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